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ILillFJE 
on the Farm, on the Mine, at School 
or at Home, can be brightened beyond 
measure , and a wealth of new _interest 

can be introduced into it, through the 
agency of the Pathe Baby Cine Outfit. 

There is hardly any phase of life 

which has not been subjected to the 
searching scrutiny of the Baby Cine 
Camera, and there is no place, however 
distant, with which you cannot become 

familiar in your own Home, thanks to 
the Baby Cine Projector. 

Every age and every taste is catered for in the 
Pathe Film Catalogue, and any person of any 
age can work the very simple machines. 

PRICE: Complete Outfit £ 16 -
Projector £9 
Camera £9 -

For all Information apply to:-
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LENNON LTD. 
SELBORNE AVENUE, 
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MIL TON SCHOOL, 
BULAWAYO 

Headmaster: 
Lieut-Col. J. B. BRADY, D.S.O. 

Staff: 
Mr. P. T. Robinson (on leave). 
Mr. J. A. Robinson 
Mr. D J. Williams. 
Mr. W. Gebbie. 
J\fr. F. G. Jackson. 
Mr. A. D. Campbell 
Mr. J. H. Downing. 
11r. A. J. Hoffman. 
llfr. G. D. Smith, 
Mr. H. T. !:,haw. 
Mr. J. A. Mather. 
Mr. B. R. N. Bloy. 
Mr. T. Mitchell. 
).fr. G. T. I. Leonard. 

Mr. W. G. Brown. 
).fr_ W. G. H. Leonard. 
Mr. J. J. Ronan. 
Miss T. M. Hall. 
Miss E. M. Ralph (on leave). 
Miss. n.L icholson. 
Miss D. Wright. 
Mrs. J. H. Downing (temporary). 
Mrs. Bain (temporary). 
Mrs. A. D. Campbell. 
Miss M. Godwin. 
Miss Petheram. 
Sergt.-).Iajor J. 11irtle. 

School Officers for 1926.

Head Prefect-C. W. Perry. 
School Prefects-C. W. Perry, V. N. Hepker, C. J. Bissett, F. J. Posselt, 

R. C. Treadwell, M. J. Dedman, F. C. Wisdom, A. :III. Perry,
J. Trindcr, S. R. McPhee.

House Prefects-G. E. R. Lock, B. M. L. Payne, C. B. Streak, T. Marti:1, 
H. M. Adams, B. A. H. Adams

Captain (Cricket)-V. N. Hepker: Vice-Captai;,, C. vV. l'erry. 
Captain (Rugby)-C. J. Bissett; Vice-Captain, C. W. Perry. 
Editors of "The Mi1trmian "-J. Trinder, F. C. Wisdom. 
Cricket Coach-1lr. G. W. Ledeboer. 
Rugby Co::,_\a-Mr. A. D. Campbell, Mr. J. A. Mather. 
Librarian-Mr D. J. Williams. 
Debating Society-President, The Hea.J,naster; Hon. Secre.tary, 

J. Trinder; Committee, A. M. Perry, C. W. Perry, F. B. Theron,
C. J. Bissett, V. N. Hepker, H. B. Dugmore, S J. Knight.

Camera Club-President, The Head1nastcr: Vice-President , :-Ir. F. G. 
Jackson, Mr. H. T. Shaw; Hen. Secretary and Treasurer, B. 
Payne; Committee, W. J. Cra\·en, L. Skok, J. Rabinowitz. 

Cadet Officers-Capt. G. T. I. Leonard, Lieut. \ -. G. Brown. 
Cadet Lieutenants-C. W. Perry, C. J. Bissett. 
Games Committee (Cricket)-President, The Headmaster; Vice-

Pre ident, 1Ir. A. D. Campbell; Hon. Secretary, M. J. Dedman; 
Committee, C. \V. Perry, V. K. Hepker. 
(Rugby)-Pre ident, The Headmaster; Vice-President, Mr. A. D. 
Campbell; Hon. Secretary, C. J. A. Gibb; Committee, Mr. J. A. 
Mather, C. J. Bissett, C. W. Perry, J. F. Posselt. 

Athletic Sports Committee-President, The Headmaster; Vice-President, 
Mr. F. G. Jackson; Committee, Mr. J. J. Ronan, Mr. W. Gebbie, 
E. G. Raubenheimer, V. N. Hepker, I. du Toit, C. W. Perry, 
C. J. Bissett (Hon. Secretary),
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Here is no ancient pile all stained aitd scarred 
By centuries of rain and blasting storm, 
Yet in the few short years .<ince thoit wast born, 
No ba.ckward look thy spreading fame has marred. 
Forth went I hy sons when jealous races warred, 
Died at Latema, and 'mid Flanders' corn, 
While A chi Baba grim a11d battle wont 
O'er Milton graves etemally heefs guard. 
Proud were the man whose noble name yon bear 
Could he behold the iuuwtes of your walls. 
O'er half tt continent thy summons calls 

[4/- per annum. 

Fa.titers to place their sons in Milton's care, 
Thro11gho11t this land thy cry rings loud and long, 
•' Oh, quit yonrselves li!le men. Be stroJ1g, be strong I" 

EDITORIAL. intellectual well-being as well. In 
boxing, athletics, cricket, rugby 
and shooting, the school secured 
pride of place in the Inter-School 
Competitions, winning tli.e Senior 
and· Junior Athletic Champion
ships, the Strong Cup for Boxing, 
the two Rugby· Challenge Cups, 
and five of the eight events in-

"1Wens sana in corpore sano." 

I
F the Roman adage be true, the
· remarkable achievement of the

School in all branches of ath
letics during the past year should 
be an encouraging indication of 
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eluding the Unit Grand Aggre
gate, at the Cadet Eisley. In 
Cricket the School was again un
beaten in inter-school games, 
while the Russell Shield for sig
nalling was won for the third 
vear in succession. 
· We are justly proud of the
school's worthy achievement-the
more so because success has come
from the right subordination of
individual prowess and effort, to
the "Team Spirit."

* * * * 

At the New School, building 
operations have been in full swing 
for some six months: there is now 
a possibility that the main block 
of classrooms and science labora
tories, and the dining hall may be 
ready for use at the end of J anu
ary next-it is anticipated that 
both Boarding Houses will be 
completed by June. The playing 
fields, thirty acres in extent, have 
been cleared and levelled-and 
should be fit for u�i:: immediately 
after the rain:.;;, 

The experimen\. o, punmg the 
rugby fields under grass is being 
tried, and if successful will be ex
tended to all the playing fields. 

* * * * 

As the outcome of representa-
tions made by Colonel Brady to 
Sir Henry Birchenough and Sir 
Otto Beit during his recent visit 
to England, the Beit Trustees 
have most generously undertaken 
to provide £6000 for a school hall, 
as part of the new Milton School 
building scheme. The plans for 
the hall have been prepared by 
the school architect, and approved 

by the Government, and the actual 
erection will commence forthwith. 
While, of course the fullest appre
ciation of this gift has been ex
pressed to the Trustees by the 
Rhodesian Government, Colonel 
Brady has personally assured the 
Trustees on behalf of the School, 
that nowhere is the name of Mr. 
Alfred Beit held in greater honour 
than at Milton, which owes so 
much to his princely benefactions, 
and to the vision which had in
spired them. The new Hall will 
form the focus of the general 
school life and its activities; on its 
walls will ·hang portraits in oils 
of Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Alfred 
Beit as a constant reminder of 
Rhodesia's great benefactors. The 
School Memorial bronze, bearing 
the names of the Miltonians who 
fell in the Great War, will also 
find there a fitting place, whilst 
its walls, panelled in Rhodesian 
teak, will serve as " honour 
boards" to record achievement 
from year to year 

* * * �·� 

The School has lost a tried 
friend in the Rev. Frank Scog
ings, who left us in August to 
take over charge of important 
native work in Salisbury. Mr. 
Scogings has been one of the 
School visiting chaplains for five 
years, and has been a devoted, 
forceful, and inspiring teacher. 
Fearless, and of transparent hon
esty of purpose, he quickly won 
the respect and affection of his 
boys-he gave of his best to the 
School. We wish him God speed 
and good luck. 

... 

,. 
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We offer a warm welcome to 
the Rev .Rupert Cranswick, who 
now takes Mr. Scogings' place. 
Mr. Cranswick needs no introduc
tion to Miltonians, for he is one 
of us. Entering the School in 
1913 he matriculated in the fol
lowi�g year, and was awarded a 
Rhodes Scholarship; owing to the 
War he did not proceed to Oxford 
until 1919, serving in the Artists' 
Rifles in the meantime. He was 
ordai�ed in 1923 and has for the 
past three years been assistant 
priest in a large parish in Eng- . 
land. We have thus three Rho
desian Rhodes Scholars on the 
School Staff, two of whom are 
Miltonians. 

The playing of organised games 
on Sunday is repugnant to the 
practice and spirit of Sunday 
Observance, which has been con
sistently followed at Milton 
School since its foundation. 

The decision of the Bulawayo 
and District Cricket Association 
to play League Matches on Sun
days thus automatically excludes 
the School from taking any part 
in League Fixtures. 

We refrain from comment on 
the larger issue-the penalising of 
players who, from religious mo
tives, are not prepared to play 
games on Sunday. 

We believe we may justly claim 
that the School is, and has been, a 
great nursery of the game in Rho
desia; for this reason, if for none 
other, the action of the Bulawayo 
and District Cricket Association 
would appear to be singularly 
shortsighted and unfortunate. 

ROYAL VISITORS AT NEW 

MILTON BUILDINGS. 

F
OR the ceremony of laying the

_ foundation stone of the new 
Upper School Buildings, Milton 
School, by His Excellency, 
the Earl of Athlone, there was a 
large assembly. His Excellency 
and Princess Alice were met on 
arriving at the site of the new 
building at the head of Selborne 
Avenue by the Acting Premier 
(the Hon. P. D. L. Fynn, C.M.G.), 
the Colonial Secretary ( the Hon. 
W. M. Leggate, C.M.G.), the
Director of Education (Mr. L. M.
Foggin), Mr. A. R. Welsh (chair
man of the Schools Advisory
Committee) and the Headmaster
(Lieut.-Col. J. B. Brady, D.S.O.).

When His Excellency entered 
the ground the School Cadets pre
sented arms and the bugles 
sounded the Royal Salute. His 
Excellency inspected the guard of 
honour, with which he expressed 
himself very pleased. The parade 
was commanded by Capt. G. T. I. 
Leonard, other officers on parade 
being Lieut. W. G. Brown and 
Cadet Lieuts. C. Perry and C. 
Bissett. 

The ceremony commenced with 
the singing of the School hymn, 
after which the lesson was read 
by the Rev. Allan Munn, M.A., 
from the third chapter of Pro
verbs:-

My son, forget not My law; but 
let thine heart keep My com
mandments: For length of days, 
and long life, and peace, shall they 
add to thee. Let not mercy and 
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truth forsake thee: bind them 
about thy neck; write them upon 
the table of thine heart: So shalt 
thou find favour and good under
standing in the sight of Goel and 
man. Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not 
unto thine own understand
ing. In all thy ways acknow
ledge Him, and He shall direct thy 
paths. Be not wise in thine own 
eyes : fear the Lord and depart 
from evil. Honour the Lord with 
thy substance, and with the first 
fruits of all thine increase: �o 
shall thy barns be filled -with 
plenty, and thy presses shall bur t 
out with new wine. l\Iy son, 
despise not the chastening of the 
Lord; neither be weary of Hi 
correction: For whom the Lord 
loveth He correcteth : even a a 
father the son in whom he de
lighteth. Happy is the man that 
findeth wisdom, and the man that 
getteth understanding. 

The Vicar-General ( the ,-en. 
Archdeacon Harker, M.A.) 
offered the Pr�yer :-

" 0 God, the protector of all 
that trust in Thee, without \\liom 
nothing is strong, nothing i hoy. 
and Who hath laid the founda
tions of the earth that it hould 
never be moved ble we beseech 
Thee our work of to-day, and 
grant that the buildings to be 
erected on these foundations for 
the purpose of education may 
always be the home of virtue and 
sound learning. Behold we be
seech Thee with Thy gracious 
favour all Universities, Colleges, 
and Schools, and especially this 

our Milton School, that know
ledge may be increased and true 
religion flourish and abound; 
bless those who teach and those 
who learn, and grant that with 
sincerity of heart they may seek 
unto Thee, Who art the fountain 
of all wisdom, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen." 

Mr. Allan \Neish then extended 
a welcome to His Excellency. He 
said: 

Your Excellency,-On behalf of 
the Bulawayo chools AdYisory 
Committee, I have the honour and 
pleasure oi welcoming you, Sir, 
and he:- Royal Highne here this 
m rn·n<Y. and I ";i-h to thank you, 
�i.:-. :'o:- :;.i, ··y con enting to 

s b,· la,·in the founda
e o: this new school. 

_o e 30 year have passed 
-· ce Your Excellency was last in
Bt.:'a va_· . and then, Sir, you were
· <Yao-ed in a sisting the settlers
to ',in this land for our Empire;
to-day. ir, we ask you to lay the
foundation stone of the leading
',c,y ' school in this Colony .

. .\t the time of Your Excel
lenc ·'s last visit to Rhodesia, there 
was only one small private school 
in Bulawayo which, I understand, 
had on its roll some 30 pupils; to
day there are over 2,000 children 
attending schools in Bulawayo 
and its immediate vicinity. The 
first entirely Government schools 
were opened in July, 1910, when 
the Milton High School and the 
Eveline High School ·were opened. 
The Milton when opened, had an 
attendance of about 80 pupils with 
six teachers and ix cla srooms; 
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to-day there are over 500 pupils 
with 21 teachers and 14 class
rooms. The number of pupils 
has far outgrown the accommo
dation in the existing school build
ings, and therefore these new 
buildings, which consist of 15 
classrooms, a dining hall to seat 
350 boys, and t\vo hostels to ac
commodate 120 boarders, are 
being built. 

The Milton School has more 
than held its own in the playing 
f'ields, in the examination hall and 
un the field of battle in the Great 
War. Many masters and boys 
took their part there, whilst two 
masters and 11 boys laid down 
their lives for their King and 
country. ow we desire in these 
buildings to afford the necessary 
facilities to train our boys not 
only to be better able to earn a 
living, but also to become better 
citizens of our Colony and of our 
Empire. The future of the Em
pire lies in the hands of the boys 
and girls of to-day, and we con
sider that the greater educational 
facilities we give them the more 
efficient citizens of the Empire 
they will be, and that the future 
, >f the Empire will be safe in their 
hands. Should the necessity 
ever arise, and the Empire once 
more require the services of her 
sons on the battlefield, everv :dil
tonian will immediately a·nswer 
the call. 

In reply, His Excellency said:
'' It gives me great pleasure to 
;Lcccpt your invitation to lay the 
foundation of these new buildings 
L)f the Milton School. Rho-

desia has made wonderful pro
gress since I was last in the coun
try, and yet it is still in its infancy 
,,.-ith vast prospects before it. It 
is a country that must look to the 
future, and as the future is in the 
hands of the next generation, it is 
our duty to equip the children of 
to-day that they may be able to 
face the task in front of them 
with confidence in their ability to 
succeed, and a manly determina
tion to surmount difficulties. 

The traditions of Milton were 
firmly laid by its founder, and 
have been carried on by his suc
cessors. They cannot fail to be 
of invaluable assistance to the 
boys when the time comes for 
them to leave the shelter of these 
walls,andstrive hand in hand with 
their school mates to show them
selves worthy of the land be
queathed to them by their fathers. 

The chairman has referred in 
his speech to the masters and 
boys of this school who fell in the 
Great War, and to the fact that 
the future of the Empire lies in 
the hands of the boys and girls 
of to-day. This is perhaps the 
greatest of all traditions-the tra
dition of loyalty to our race. 

It is essential that we shall have 
a proper regard for the land in 
,vhich we live, but we must not 
forget that in whatever part of 
the Empire this land may be, we 
cannot stand alone, and only by 
unity can we hope to retain the 
liberties, the ir1stitutions, and the 
heritage we enjoy. I hope the 
boys of Milton will always keep 
their Empire responsibilities be-
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fore them, and, judging from the 
record of the School in the past, 
I feel we can safely leave the 
future in their hands. 

I congratulate the Government 
and the Bulawayo Schools Ad
visory Committee on the work 
they are doing on behalf of edu
cation in Rhodesia, and I feel sur� 
that the future of the school, of 
Rhodesia and of the Empire can 
rest secu'rely on the stone which 
I am about to lay." 

His Excellency was then handed 
a silver trowel, on behalf of the 
architect and builders, and per
formed the ceremony of laying 
the foundation stone, which, 
under the school motto, bore the 
following inscription: "This stone 
was laid by His Excellency the 
Earl of Athlone, G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 
High Commissioner for South 
Africa, 5th August, 1926. Builders, 
Macdonald and Macfarlane, 
Architect, G. E. FitzGerald, 
A,R,I,F_;I .. ' 

The captam or the school, C. 
Perry, presented Her Royai High
ness with a bouquet of violets tied 
with ribbons in the school colours. 
The distinguished visitors, before 
leaving, signed the visitor's book. 

The singing of Rule Britannia 
and the National Anthem con
cluded the ceremony. 

His E:xcellency then asked that 
the boys be given a holiday in 
honour of the occasion, and this 
was accordingly taken the next 
day. 

ON RUGBY FOOTBALL. 

By "One-who-has-Bled."

I
T is a very curious thing that

there are to be found people 
who maintain that Rugby Foot
ball is a dangerous game. I have 
even known mothers, who will 
not attend matches in which their 
sons are playing: my own mother 
says that a pall of blood and dust 
over her young hopeful is as bad 
as a winding sheet of black crape. 

This pessimism, I find, is not 
peculiar to the twentieth century. 

<:{)ne evening, after one of our 
milder games, in which I got off 
scot-free, with only one tooth 
broken, one ear torn, and one litre 
of blood spilt, I took it into my 
head to discover what the wisdom 
of the ages had to say on the sub
ject ..... Imagine my astonishment 
on finding that the ancients, with 
all their tranquility, their heroism, 
and stoicism, were no less em
phatic in their condemnation t>f 
the pastime. 

Consulting first The Book, I 
found a reference to a game of 
Football couched in the words: 

"and some fell on stony ground." 
At a later date (1531), an emin

ent educationalist by the name of 
Elyot excludes Football from the 
list of games, suitable for young 
boys, saying that it is a game 

"wherein is nothing but beastly fare 
and extreme violence; whereof pro-
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ceedeth hurt and consequently rancour 
and malice do remain with them that 
are wounded; wherefore it is to be put 
in perpetual silence." 

Fifty-two years later, in Eliza
bethan times, the game seems 
even less popular among men of 
learning. Phillip Stubbes in a 
book called " The Anatomy of 
Abuses in England." goes so far as 
to describe football in this way.: 

"For as concerning football playing, 
I protest unto you it may be rather 
called a friendly kinde of fight than a 
play or recreation; a bloody and mur
thering practice, than a fellowly sport 
or pastime. For doeth not everyone 
lye in waight for his adversarie, seeking 
to overthrowe him and to picke* him 
on his nose, though it be uppon hard 
stones? in ditch or dale, in valley or 
hi!, or what place so ever it be, hee 
careth not, so he can have him down. 
And he that can serve the most of1 this 
fashion, he is counted the only fellow, 
and who but he? So that by this 
means sometimes their necks are 
broken, sometimes their backs; some
times their legs, sometimes their armes, 
sometimes one part thrust out of ioynt, 
sometime another; sometime their noses 
gush out with blood, sometime their 
eyes start out; and sometimes hurt in 
one place, sometimes in another. But 
whosoever scapeth the best, goeth not 
scot-free, but he is either sore wounded, 
craised and brused, so as he dyeth of 
it, or else scapeth very hardly. And 
no mervaile, for they have the sleights 
to meet one betwixt two, to dash him 

* picke-pitch.

against the hart with their elbowes, to 
hit him under the short ribs with their 
griped fists, and with their knees to 
catch him upon the hip, and to picke 
him on his necke, with a hundred such 
murdering devices ; and hereof groweth 
em·ie, malice, rancour, choler, hatred, 
displeasure, enmitie, and what not else, 
and sometimes fighting, brawling, con
tention, quarrel-picking, murder, homi
cide, and great effusion of blood, as 
experience daily teacheth." 

The matter of blood seems 
greatly to occupy the minds of 
these old authors. Carew in his 
"Survey of Cornwall" (1602), 
says much the same thing, and 
even Shakespeare expresses his 
opinion in "Macbeth," when he 
says:-

" This is a bloody business." 

And so through all the authors 
of olden times. " Belike," I 
thought, "belike we men of to
day are m�n' 1.iro:id-minded, more 
cap<tbl · he stings and 
arrow,; 01 G�··�b��...is rugby. 

What says the modern voice 
and chronicle of our Times? 

On page four of the "Bulawayo 
Chronicle," I found this : 

SAD FOOTBALL FATALITY. 

Famous player breaks neck scor
ing brilliant try. 

The try was converted. 

Semper eadem. There is nothing 
new under the sun. 
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OUR VISITORS. 

ON Tuesday, 30th March, the
School was honoured by a 

visit from Judge Murray Bisset, 
the Acting Governor, accom
panied by his aide-de-camp, Cap
tain Gregory Smith. After a tour 
of the classrooms, the Judge met 
the Prefects in the Beit Hall. We 
are not without hope that when 
next he visits the School, \Ye may 
see him on the Cricket Field. 

* * * �� 

Mrs. Edmund Davis, Mrs. Hely
Hutchinson, and Mrs. Bayliss 
visited the School on 26th April, 
and a few days later, Mr. Davis 
accompanied by Mrs. Davis, Mr. 
Noel Griffin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Welsh visited us, on the 
occasion of the Empire Day Cele
brations. After inspecting the 
Cadet Guard of Honour in 
the quadrangle, Mr. Davis 
addressed the School in the 
Beit Hall, when he painted an in
spiring picture of the future of 
Southern Rhodesia. After a most 
stimulating address, Mr. Davis 
announced his intention of dona
ting fifty pounds to the School 
Library Fund, and asked for a 
holiday for the School, which was 
granted by the Headmaster. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis subsequently met 
the Staff and the Prefects. 

* * * >:< 

Last term, Mr. W. F. Bushell, 
Headmaster of Michaelhouse, 
Natal, paid us a visit. He has 
been spending a year in Natal un-

der the " Exchange of Schools " 
scheme, now coming into vogue 
at home, and returns to England 
shortly. He describes his visit 
to Milton as most stimulating and 
interesting. May we add that 
his visil was no less stimulating 
and interesting to the School. 

* * * * 

Colonel Fenwick, C.M.G., D.S.O., 
Sir Melville Heyman, and Mr. 
R. L. Gardiner visited the School
on 10th September. No. 1. Platoon
under the command of Cadet
Lieut. C. W. Perry, furnished the
Guard of Honour. After inspec
tion in the School Quad, the
platoon marched past in column
of route, Col. Fenwick taking the
salute. Later the various forms
were visited, and Col. Fenwick met
the Prefects in the Beit Hall.

Sir Melville Heyman and Mr. 
Gardiner are old friends, but this 
is Col. Fenwick's first visit to the 
School. We offer him a most 
cordial· welcome, and look for
ward to seeing him again on his 
return from England next year. 

LITERARY AND DEBATING 

SOCIETY. 

SINCE the last issue of the 
"Miltonian," it was found 

possible to hold only four de
bates; these proved exceedingly 
interesting, the standard of 
speaking, being higher than usual. 

Our thanks are due to Mr. F. L. 
Hadfield, M.L.A., for the interest 
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he has shown in the Society, by 
coming down to conduct a Parlia
mentary Debate on the 14th 
August; his advice on the sub
ject of Parliamentary Debates 
and public speaking was, "·e feel, 
appreciated by · all. On the 
31st July a meeting ,yas held in 
the Beit Hall to elect officers for 
the present session. The follow
ing were elected :-

Hon. Sec.-Mr. J. Trinder. 
Asst. Hon. Sec.-

Mr. B. H. Dugmore. 
Committee.-Messrs. C. W. 

Perry, C. J. Bissett, F. B. Theron, 
V. N. Hepker, S. J. Knight and
A. M. Perry.

24th July, 1926. 

The business before the House 
was a Hat Debate, at which some 
interesting motions were dis
cussed. The prize for the best 
speaker was awarded to Mr. F. 
Eriksson. 

31st July, 1926. 

The business on this occasion 
was the election of officers for the 
present Session, after which the 
motion that "Native Languages 
should be introduced into Rho
desian Schools instead of modern 
languages," was discussed. The 
prize for the best speaker was 
awarded to Mr. A. M. Perry. 

14th August, 1926. 

A Parliamentary Debate was 
held in tlie Beit Hall, at which 
the resolution that "The Govern
ment assist mining a.s liberally as 

it does farming ," was moved. 
After a heated discussion, much 
amusement was caused by the re
signation of the opposition from 
the House. The resolution was 
then carried. 

The following. were the mem
bers of Parliament:-

Prime Minister and Minister of 
Native Affairs-Mr. J. Trinder. 
Colonial Secretary and Minister 
of Education-Mr. B. H. Dug
more. 

Minister of Agriculture,-Mr. 
L. Skok.

Treasurer.-Mr. V. . Hepker.
Minister of Mines and Public

Works.-Mr. F. B. Theron. 
Minister of Defence and Law.

Mr. F. C. Wisdom. 
Member for Brickfields (Leader 

of Opposition).-Mr. S. J. Knight 
Member for Sauerstownship.

Mr. R. C. Treadwell. 
Member for Nyamandhlovu.

Mr. A. M. Perry. 
Member for Bubi District.

Mr. J. W. C. Dicks. 
Member for Wankie.-Mr. H. 

M. Adams.
Member for Daisyfield.-Mr. G.

A. Aberman
Sergeant-at-Arms.-Mr. G. E.

R. Lock.

1st May, 1926. 

An inter-school debate was held 
in the Allan Welsh Hall with the 
Eveline School. The motion for 
discussion was "That a Strike in 
the hands of the workman does 
more harm than good, economi
cally, socially, _and politically." 
The Eveline supported. 
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After the debate Mr. Niven, the 
adjudicator, concluded that the 
sides were even, and that the best 
speakers for Milton were Mr. 
Knight and Mr. Dug·more, and 
those for Eveline, Miss Anderson 
and Miss Chesney. 

The following spoke :-
Eveline:-

Miss Harvey. 
Miss Wilson. 
Miss Fletcher. 
Miss Anderson. 
Miss Chesney. 
Miss Sinclair. 

Milton-

Mr. S. J. Knight. 
Mr. C. J. Bissett. 
Mr. J. Trinder. 
Mr. A. Silva-Jones. 
Mr. B. H. Dugmore. 
Mr. F. B. Theron. 

AN INTELLIGENT BREAM. 

--··-

T
HE incident which I here

recount, illustrates a degree 
of intelligence possessed by some 
fish which many years of experi
ence has proved to be quite singu
lar. 

It was during the middle of a 
hot sultry day which a friend and 
I were spending by a Rhodesian 
riverside, that I had laid aside my 
rod for "bigger game," and with 
a short length of line and a small 
hook was amusing myself with 
" smaller fry." The pool in which 

I was fishing was none too deep. 
and enabled me to observe every 
motion of its denizens. 

In one corner of the pool were 
two specimens of a bream pecu
liar to South African rivers, these 
being six and five inches long 
respectively. The large one, a 
male, was of a particularly bright 
hue. Baiting the line with a small 
piece of meat, I dangled it in front 
of them, and the female at once 
made a rush, and, taking hold of 
the bait, moved backwards with 
it. With a swish of the line, I 
swung her out of the water. I 
then dangled the line again in 
front of the male, which had all 
this time been eyeing me with 
curiosity and a look of suspicion. 
He would not touch it, even 
though I drew the line against 
his side. Just then, three other 
bream of the same species came 
along, and one at once rushed for 
the bait. No sooner had it seized 
hold of it, than the old male 
darted forward and struck the 
rash newcomer in the side ! The 
latter immediately left his hold of 
the line, whereupon two of its 
companions seized the bait. Again 
the big male rushed forward and 
drove them off, nor would it allow 
any other visitor to touch the 
treacherous dainty! Finally, it 
shepherded the three newcomers 
off, but I was unable after that to 
draw another specimen of that 
fish out of the pool, which, to my 
knowledge, sheltered many more 
of them. 

B. H. T. EO.M.). 
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CONCERT NOTES. 

T
HERE have been three School

Concerts since the last issue 
of the " Miltonian." The first of 
these, on April 1, at which Mrs. 
Allan Welsh presented prizes and 
certificates, won the previous 
year, also served as a welcome to 
Colonel Brady on his return from 
leave. Unfortunately, one must 
admit that this particular concert 
was not up to the usual standard, 
but we were compensated by the 
one given on May 15. 

This might be termed the " Eis
teddfod Concert," as it was given 
partly to raise funds to send up 
boys for competition, and partly 
to give the competitors the ad
vantage of previous public per
formance. All items with the 
exception of " outside talent " 
were pieces set and prepared for 
the Eisteddfod. 

The " finale " was the Sports 
Concert, held on September 20th, 
which proved most enjoyable. The 
Choir and Orchestra quite excelled 
themselves on this occasion, and 
it was certainly good to find new 
soloists in T. Posselt, I. Feigen
baum, and E. Hepker, not that we 
wish our old and tried friends, -. 
Wright, C. Dean, and G. Jarvis to 
retire from action by any means
they all found a place in thi� par
ticular programme. 

Mrs. Allan Welsh once again 
kindly distributed the Sport.;; 
Prizes, and the Concert termi11 -
ated with a film of the Gwt'':1 
Cadet Camp. 

As will be seen by the pro
grammes we have to thank a 
number of " outside artistes " for 
able assistance at all three con
certs. 

· The hearty appreciation of the
school is due to Mrs. Campbell,
L.R.A.M., Miss M. Godwin,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., and Miss D.
Petheram for the success of these
enjoyable entertainments, and we
take this opportunity of thanking
them for what they have done

TERM ENDING APRIL 1st, 1926. 

Part I. 

Pianoforte Duet-" Kirgistan Dance" 

Moritz. 

M. Gruber and E. Hepker.

School Choir-" The Way to Succeed." 

C.H. Parry.

Song-" Floral Dance." ...... .. ... 

Mr. E. R. Baldock. 

Pianoforte Solo-" 2nd Valse " ... Durand 

G. Jarvis.

Song-Selected ___ .. _ ·-- ·-·- ...... --

Miss Davis. 

·,c!i:1 Solo-" Londonderry Air."

Miss Proctor. 

Song-"The Tale of a Guinea Pig." 

Mr. G. T. I. Leonard. 

Interval. 

Distribution of Certificates and Prizes 

by Mra. Alla:n W el.Ii. 
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Part II. 
School Orc.hestra-

(a) Sercnadc-Bcrccuse ...... Luciann 

(b) Thistle Down ...... B. Partridge 

Song-Selected 

Mr. E. R. Baldock. 

Pianoforte Solo-" Romance" . .. Sibelius 

C. Dean.

Violin Solo-" Serenade-Espagnole" 

Chaminade-Kreisler 
V. Wright.

"THE PIED PIPER" L. Farmer 

(Taken from the Children's Opera). 
Chorus-" Rats" ...... ............ ··-

Solo-"The Piper's Offer" ...... Cmdey 
Solo-" Incantation of the Rats" 

Petheram 

Chorus-" King of Rats! Away!" 

Solo and Chorus-

" Incantation of the Children . .. Dobson 
Solo- " The Lame Boy tells his Story" 

Ross 
Chorus-

" Children inside the Mountain" 

God Save the King. 

TERM ENDING .JUNE 16th, 1926. 
Part I. 

School Orchestra-" Petite ::viarche" 
Hermann 

School Choir-

(a) "The Wanderer's 'ight Song"
Rubenstein. 

(b) "The Viking's Song"

Coleridge-Taylor -
Recitation (Junior) . . ... ···-· _ _  _ 

M. Gray.
Song (Boy's Solo)-

" Where the Bee Sucks" Arne 

B. Dobson.

Pianoforte Solo (under 12)-
Romanze in G ...... Beethoven 

0. Gibbon.

Song-" Where'ere you Walk "Handel 

Mr. Talent. 

Violin Solo (under 14)-

" Valse Lente" ...... Carse 
Richard Petheram. 

Sung-Selected 

Mr. G. T. I. Leonard. 

Pianoforte Solo (under 16)-

" Allegro " in G Minor ...... Handel 
G. Jarvis.

Interval. 

Part II. 

chool Orchestra-

" �i.7:!ietto" .. .............. Von Blo;i 

ono---'
·

\\hat the Nightingale Sang" 

Dobso:1 
Form I. 

Yiolin olo (Open)-" The Bee" 

Schubert 
V. Wright.

, _g-"' Fleu;-ene" _ _ �cGeoch 
Mr. Fraser. 

Pianoior e olo (under 20)-

.. _.\rabeske" _ --· ...... }IcDowell 
C. Dean.

Two-Pan ong_" Greeting " 

Mendelssohn 

R. Petheram and L. Ross.
n -" Pll Sing the Songs of Araby " 

Mr. Talent. 
Recitation (Senior) 

W. Craven.

God Save the King. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1926. 
Part I. 

School Orchestra-Welsh Airs" 
Pianist: E. Hepker. 

School Choir-

(a) Gypsies' Revel ...... Schumann 

(b) Daffodils and Violets ...... Elliot 
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Piano Solo-" Hanging Gardens " 

Davies 

I. Feigenbaum .

�ong-Selected ...... 

Mr. C. B. Jennings. 

Violin Solo-Scottish Airs ..... .Arrcl. Birch 

T. Posselt. 

Character Stuclies-

(a) The Admiral's Ghost (by Request)

Anon 

(b) Kings o' Men Spectator 
Mr. Edward Vincent. 

Song-1\ l[y Treasure 

Miss G. Ross. 

Humorous Song-Selected 

Mr. G. T. I. .Leonard. 

Distribution of Sports Prizes by 

Mrs. Allan Welsh. 

Interval. 

Part IL 

School Orchestra-

" ?viarzia Turca" .......... Mozart 

Pianist: C. Dean. 

BALLAD SINGING 

The School. 

Piano Solo-" 2nd Mazurka" ... Goddard 
G. Jarvis. 

Three Part Song-

" :tviistress Mary" 

School Choir . 

Song-" Lullaby" 

Miss E. Pascoe. 

Violin Solo-

Macirone 

" Hungarian Dance" --·· Brahm 

V. Wright.

Film: GWELO CADET CA1IP. 

Rule, Britannia 

God Save the King. 

Accompanist ...... Miss 0; PETHERAM. 

RHODESIAN EISTEDDFOD. 

T
HE Annual • Rhodesian Eis

teddfod this year held at 
Salisbury, was marked by a high 
standard of merit. The event 
which produced the greatest num
ber of competitors and incident
ally the most talent, was the boys' 
solo in which L. Ross (Milton) 
and B. Dobson (Milton) gained 
second and third places respec
tively. In Valentine Wright, the 
adjudicator found a violinist of 
great talent and promise-we 
congratulate him on winning the 
open violin solo, and, on obtaining 
a second place in the under 18 
event. 

In the under 14 violin solo, R. 
Petheram did well in obtaining 
first place; he was highly com
mended by the adjudicator. Other 
recipients of praise were Jarvis 
and Dean, who obtained second 
and third places in the pianoforte 
class under 16. Craven is also 
to be congratulated on winning 
the Boys' Elocution (under 19), 
while T. Posselt did well in ob
taining second place in the same 
event. 

Milton Successes. 

Pianoforte-Class 2 ( under 16 
years) .-2nd, G. Jarvis ; 3rd C. 
Dean. 

Class 3 (under 20 years).-3rd C. 
Dean. 

Violin-(under 14 years).-lst R. 
Petheram. 
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Violin-( under 19 years) .-2nd 
V. Wright (no first awarded).

Violin-(open).-lst V. Wright.
Vocal-(Boys' Solo).-2nd L.

Ross; 3rd B. Dobson. 
Elocution-(Boys under 19).-lst 

W. Craven; 2nd T. Posselt.

STAFF NOTES. 

T
HIS term has been so un
eventful that -staff-room scan

dal, facetiousness, etc., are sadly 
to seek. 

* * * * 

But few changes have taken 
place in the staff recently, Mis 
Ralph and Mr. P. T. Robinson are 
away on leave. We have lost 
Mr. Mills, transferred to Salis
bury, and have welcomed Mr. 
Ronan, who came to us from 
Natal, and Mr. Mather, trans
ferred from the Primary School. 
Mr. Shaw has temporarily taken 
Mr. P. T. Robinson's place-him 
we also welcome. 

Miss D. Petheram ha taken up 
duties on the music staff. while 
we are also glad to see back again. 
Mrs. Bain, and :\Ir-. Downin 
who are acting temporaril.·. 

We are sorry to lo e Ir. 
Gebbie, who has been ap
pointed headmaster of moia 
School. Mr. Gebbie ha been 
with us for some years, and dur
ing that time, has been a mo t 
popular member of the taff, 
whose loss will be deeply felt. 
His place will be taken by Mr. 
Grice, who arrives from Cam-

bridge during the September holi
days. 

* * * * 

Rumour has it that Messrs. 
J-cks-n and Sh-w are soon to set
up as physical culture experts.
That, at any rate, is our transla
tion of the rumour about recent
much-talked-of (and much-talked
to) P.T.'s.

* * ,:, * 

Since our last issue, we have 
had one addition to our long roll 
of married members. In June, 
.fr. Campbell and Miss Douglas 
were married in St.John's Church, 
and we here repeat the good 
wi he we expressed to them at 
that time. 

* * * * 

\Ye ha,e as was only to be ex
pected. kept up our athletic 
pro-we , and are confident of 
eyemually establishing an uncle
. eated record in all branches of 
port. \Ve commenced by de

·eatin the School 2nd XV. by 3
o-oal , --1- tries (27 points) to nil.
Thi we have followed up by de
:eatin the Banks at Soccer by 3
o-oals to 2 !

THE KING'S MEN. 

(Extract from a letter written 
by the Hon. Sir Lewis Michell, 
C.V.O., Rondebosch, Cape Town_
to Lady Birchenough, London.
Dated 23rd December, 1925.).

We had a visitor here yesterday 
who has lately been staying- with 
the Administrator of Basutoland. 
He told us that the natives of that 
once turbulent territory are _now 
as quiet as lanibs. In the War 

,., 
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they volunteered for active service 
and 1,000 of them were brought 
down here and trained on the 
Agricultural Show Ground, close 
to Rondebosch. But H. M. Gov
ernment were rather shy of 
accepting ,a black contingent. Ul
timately they were sent to a 
French port to serve as a Labour 
Battalion, but they were torpe
doed ,in "The Mendi," and 800 
were drowned. The ·Government 
here were rather nervous over 
�hat might be the tribes' recep
tion of the news and they in
structed the Administrator to 
convene a "pitso" or Council and 
break the news of the catastrophe 
tactfully to them. 

Fortunately the official in 
charge knew the Basutos better. 
He called the tribe together and 
they mustered in full force. He 
then announced that the King was 
deeply grieved at their great loss 
and would not call upon them to 
furnish a further contingent, but 
any volunteers could, if they liked, 
tender their services-those wish
ing to do so to step five paces to 
the front. 

There fell a great silence on the 
assembly lasting for about one 
minute, then like a wave the 
whole tribe advanced five paces. 
Of course only a limited number 
were accepted, but those rejected 
collected and tendered to the 
Magistrate £40,000 "For the King 
as a thanksoffering to him for con
sidering us worthy to die for 
him." It was a striking com
mentary on what the British, firm 
b_ut j11st and kindly administra
tion of natives can effect. 

RUGBY NOTES. 

Haddon and Sly Cup (1st round) 

May 13, at Plumtree. 

Milton 3 pts. Plumtree 10 pts. 

D
URI G most of the first half

of the game, play was con
fined to midfield, neither side 
gaining much advantage. Half
time arrived with the score 3-0 in 
our favour-the result of a very 
pretty movement from a free 
kick: C. Perry took the kick 
tipped the ball into his own hands'. 
and at once transferred to Wol
huter, who after a sparkling dash 
of about twenty-five yards, 
passed back to Perry, who com
pleted the movement with a real 
forward dive for the line. 

In the second half the Plumtree 
forwards showed a decided 
superiority over our pack. Their 
first score came from the only 
threequarter movement of the 
match, Williams getting in at the 
corner flag. Shortly afterwards a 
Plumtree player dropped a goal, 
and a quarter of an hour from the 
end, D. Fletcher ran through on 
his own. 

Our threequarters did not really 
get going once in the course of 
the game, and only C. Perry, Wol
huter and W. Garside showed 
true form in the pack. On the 
run of play, the best team won. 
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. Haddon and Sly Cup (2nd Round) 
August, B.A.C. Grounds. 

Milton 15 pts., Plumtree 3 pts. 
-··-

Our back division for this 
match was strengthened con
siderably by the inclusion of Van 
Blerk at half, and Geldenhuys on 
the wing. 
There was in this match little to 
choose between the packs, while 
our threequarters were always 
dangerous. 

Our first score came within a 
few minutes of the start, Gelden
huys running in very strongly to 
finish off a nice threequarter 
movement. The only other 
score in the first half was made by 
Hepker on the left wing, after 
Bissett had cleverly drawn and 
" dummied '' his man. The most 
spectacular movement in this half 
came immediately after the 
second try. Plumtree kicked off 
and C. Perry fielded the ball, and 
initiated a bout of fine hand-to
hand passing among the forwards, 
until fina1ly the ba11 reached the 
"threes." Unfortunately Bissett 
was tackled in possession almost 
on the goal-line. 

Just after half-time, Plum tree 
had the better of the play for 
about ten minutes, during which 
Garrett burst over to score. After 
that our backs again got going, 
when Geldenhuys and Hepker 
both got over in quick succession. 
Bissett also scored a very specta
cular try, running through from 
the half-way flag, to score be
tween the posts, 

Honey Cup (Semi-Final), at 
Plumtree. 

Milton 15pts. Plumtree 3 pts. 
-··-

Milton faced the wind and the 
hill, but in spite of this disadvan
tage, more than held their own, 
and kept Plumtree inside thei,
" 25 " for the greater part of the 
first half. 

The opening score came from 
Hepker, who kicked a particular1v 
good penal.ty goal from far out, 
and against the wind. Later on, 
Bissett sent Hepker over in thr: 
corner, but the try was uncon -
verted. After these reverses, 
Plumtree got going and scored a 
try far out. They had had 
luck in the kick as the ball hit the 
upright. From this till half-time, 
play was confined to mid-field. In 
the second half, Milton had both 
the wind and the hill in their 
favour; the result was that wr� 
had matters well our own way, 
and increased our score by 9 
points-three tries; two scored bv 
Hepker and one by Geldenhuys. 

Between the two packs, there 
was little to choose, except that 
perhaps the Plumtree eight were 
faster in the loose, but most of 
their effort was spent in futik 
rushes. The Milton ' threes " 
were altogether superior to the 
Plumtree backs, and outclassed 
them in every way. That Mil:on 
deserved their win cannot hr; 
questioned, as in this game tney 
showed themselves a really gocd 
side, and " on their day " wouid 
give an English Public School X\i 
a nasty shock. 
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Honey Cup (Final). Queen's 
Ground. 

Mil.ton 22. Prince Edward's 6. 

During the first half of this 
match, Prince Edward's had terri
torially a distinct advantage, but 
showed want of scoring power. 
Our first try came within the first 
few minutes, when Bissett sent 
Hepker over in the corner. For 
some tiD1e after that, play was 
confined to our "25," due mainly 
to the ineffective efforts of our 
forwards to control the scrums. 
Owing to a misunderstanding be
tween the Milton full back and 
Hepker on the left wing, Southey 
following up a short high punt, 
scored in the right corner, the 
kick for goal going wide. Milton 
then retaliated when Geldenhuys 
scored on the right wing, after a 
spectacular run half the length of 
the field. For the first quarter 
of an hour after half-time, the 
same tale w-

as told-a ding-dong 
forward struggle, slightly in 
Prince Edward's favour, despite 
the loss of Huddy, who was in
jured in stopping a forward rush, 
shortly before half-time. Then, 
for the first time in the game our 
"threes " really began to see 
something of the ball, and for the 
last twenty minutes, they treated 
the spectators to an exhilarating 
display of threequarter work. 
There followed a series of fre
quent breaks by Bissett, A. Perry, 
or Van Blerk, such breaks usually 
culminating in a fine dash for the 
line by Geldenhuys. Hepker un-

fortunately saw little of the play 
on his wing. C. Perry, as in all 
games this season, played a ster
ling game in the pack, full of grit 
and determination. 

* * * * 

The day following the final of 
the Honey Cup, Matabeleland 
Juniors played Mashonaland 
Juniors, on the Queen's Ground, 
and after a hard game won by 
6-5. C. Perry, Geldenhuys, A. 
Perry and Gibb were selected 
from the school to represent the 
province. C. Perry, who had 
been playing with the pack 
throughout the season, was picked 
to play full back-he played a fine 
game, his tackling and kicking be
ing excellent, in fact on occasions, 
he was the only obstacle to a 
Mashonaland score. We should 
like to congratulate these players 
on their inclusion, and 011 the fine 
game they played. 

The 2nd XV won all their 
matches this season save one 
against the Staff, on the B.A.C. 
grounds, which they lost 27-0. 
Against Plumtree 2nd XV., they 
were successful on both occasions, 
winning 26-6 and 9-6. Chaplin 
High School played them 011 the 
Queen's Grounds and at Gwelo, 
losing 3-0 at Bulawayo, and 19-3 
at home. 

The 3rd XV lost to the Plum
tree 3rd XV., 22-0 at the begin
ning of the season, but won the 
return match, on the B.A.C. 
Grounds, 17-16, after a great 
struggle. 
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FORM NOTES. 

Form VI. 
This term has been quite unevent
ful, and we have neither scandal 
nor facetious jests to impart. The 
greater part of our time seems to 
have been taken up with wonder
ing what the examiners of Lon
don University think of our 
scholarship. 

Accounts of our Rugger suc
cesses will appear elsewhere, but 
we should like to congratulate 
Charles Perry on the magnificent 
display he gave as full-back for 
the Matabeleland Juniors against 
Mashonaland. It was a really 
finished display, and on several 
occasions Charles was the one 
obstacle to a Mashonaland score. 
Alfred also nobly upheld the tra
ditions of the school and the form 
in the same match. 

We failed this year to pull off 
the Inter-Class Relay at the 
Sports, and had distinctly bad luck 
in having to field a runner who 
had not recovered from two pre
vious competitions. Better luck 
next time! It was a compensa
tion however to see the perform
ances of Bissett, Hepker, and A. 
Perry. For the second time 
Hepker gains the Victor Ludorum 
Shield, while Bissett's upsetting 
of records was worth going a long 
way to see. A. Perry came 
second to Hepker in the Cham
pionship, and gave some fine ex
hibitions of jumping. 

We are now chiefly concerned 
with efforts to upset the calcula
tion of the pessimists. December 

draws near, but not with silent 
foot. For the majority of us, at 
any rate, this will be our last term 
at Milton, and we are determined 
to leave the school in a blaze of 
glory. For this reason we pray 
for early rains, little heat, and 
perhaps average luck in the exam
ination room. To those who fol
low us we leave rich legacies on 
track and in the field-of our 
doings elsewhere we are far too 
modest to speak ! 

Form V. 

They Rival All and Stoop to None. 

Act MXCXXVI. Scene 3. 

(A classroom with twelve desks 
in irregular rows. Enter several 
fellows singing and shouting 
noisily). 

First Fellow.-Gadzooks, my 
masters, but this is a rare com
pany to which we belong. 

Omnes.-Ay, Ay; well spoke 
Master Dicks; hear, hear!! 

First Fellow.-Ay, I did speak 
well. But look ye here, friends, 
we have among _us two first team 
men, Master McPhee and Master 
Ben Geldenhuys, a winger of note 
in this country. Then in the 
Second Team, we have Master 
Craven and Master Skok; and i' 
Faith, Master Wisdom, and 
Master Hayward, and your hum
ble; while the third contains 
Master Diggory Shapiro, who 
speaks like a raw Scot, and Mas
ter Trinder, that loveth Bet 
Bouncer and another of these 
parts. 
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Second Fellow.-And do you 
mind, Master Dicks, when we 
journeyed to Gwelo? 

Omnes.-Ay, friends, Gwelo; 
the Gwelo jaunt, friends. 

First Fellow.-Could I ever for
get, Master Skok, your fine airs 
and graces, your elegant deport
ment in the dance on that merry 
night? Odd's ribbons and laces, 
I'll warrant you left behind you 
many a languishing heart! Ha, 
Ha! (Exit Skok, blushing). 

Omnes.-Ha ! Ha! Bravo! 
(noise continues). 
(A curious noise is heard at door). 

Third Fellow.-Hark ! 'Tis 
Master Palmer in his new carri
age, what is called a paraffin tin in 
other parts. 

(Enter Palmer and Malatad 
W olfepole). 

Omnes.-Welcome, masters, 
welcome. 

Malatad.-I receive that our 
merry company conformed credi
bly at the shorts, masters. 

Omnes.-Ay, friend; two firsts; 
three seconds; three thirds. 

First Fellow.-Odd's vests and 
spikes, 'twas well done on our 
part, I'll warrant. 

Malatad.-I degret our delay 
team was not able to repeat and 
have its contempts spitly re
tarded. N everthemore our form 
has bothered itself in gory. 

First Fellow.-Odd's nouns and 
adverbs, prettily spoke, Master 
Wolfepole. But sure, we lacked 
Masters Walp. and W olh. Am 
I not i' the right, my masters. 

Fourth Fellow.-Ay, marry, 
you are. 

First Fellow.-Odd's confetti, 
you use an oath that suits you, 
Master Trinder. (Trinder 
leaves the room). Master Mala
tad (turning to him) saw you 
aught of Master Hayward? 

Malatad.-Y ea, merrily; he is 
persuading a globall round the re
course with a cat's lick. 

Omnes.-Ha, Ha! He, He! 
Haw, Haw! (Braying continues). 

(Noise continues). 
First Fellow.-Chips, chaps, 

chips, chaps! ! 
(Noise continues). 
Enter Pedagogue. 
(Noise increases). 

Curtain. 

Form IV. 

Since the last issue of the 
magazine, we have had a very 
successful time; in Rugby we 
have excelled ourselves, having 
twentv men in the first three 
teams: seven in the first, nine in 
the second, and four in the third. 
Our heartiest congratulations go 
to Gibb on getting his place in the 
Matabeleland Junior side. In 
Athletics, we have also done well; 
van Blerk won the Cross Country 
in record time, while our team 
proved equally successful in the 
Senior Relay . Sago won the 
440 Yards Junior Championship, 
and Sch-tt-1, our "Fairy Boots," 
who is too modest to wish that 
his victories be published, believes 
in running with all his ' sole." 

We have increased our stock of 
professors this term. R-s-n is 
still pondering on the fifth dimen-
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sion, having solved the fourth 
some time ago. We besought 
him to desist, but with an air of 
great superiority, the learned gen
tleman observed that it was too 
great an opportunity to lose. 
Rabbi and Skelli, the new profes
sors are running him a close 
second, but we have no doubt 
that with a single sweep of his 
hand, he will dispose of his un
worthy rivals. Sparks and 
Flash have gone into raptures 
over the new car, which was pur
chased by a member of the Staff 
some time ago. They announce 
that they are well on the way to
wards inventing an instrument for 
increasing the mileage per gallon. 
Flash still believes that he can get 
it to do 200 miles to the pint! 

Walter Garside has left us, and 
is now working at a tobacco ex
perimental station, near Salisbury 
--we wish him luck, and hope that 
even in that remote part of the 
world, he will continue to uphold 
the honour of the Form. 

Form III. 
At present we number twenty

four and are getting on most 
famously. Most of our time 
seems to be devoted to Mathe
matics. We must say our Maths. 
Master seems to spend a very de
lightful forty minutes in our 
classroom. 

The class remains with only 
about eight Latin scholars. The 
words " Latin " in class makes us 
more terrified than the word 
" chips!" 

We are sure Mr. Jackson looks 
forward to our Geography period. 
" Basil " is the geography expert. 
We understand that when one 
walks in the Southern Hemi
sphere, one will always incline to
wards the left. He says that the 
reason for this is that the left leg 
is shorter than the right. Can 
anyone convince him? 

Congratulations to those Shell
ites who did well in the School 
Sports. Ten.places-three firsts, 
four seconds, and two thirds was 
not so bad. 

Bromhead's throwing of the 
Cricket ball-a record-was an 
exceedingly fine performance. 

Congratulations also to Brom
head, Wilson, apucci, Barbour 
and Raubenheimer, on getting 
into the third Fifteen; also to 
Ullyett, on getting into the Mil
ton Shooting Team. 

Gazet, Spires and Long, three 
Rugger stalwarts, have left us. 
We hope they will do well ! 

Upper II. 

Our class master, Mr. Gebbie, is 
leaving us to take up the appoint
ment of Headmaster of Sinoia 
School--his loss will be keenly 
felt by the whole form, and 
we take this opportunity of 
thanking him for all he has done 
for us, and of wishing him good 
luck. 

We have just finished our ter
minal examinations, and the re
sults seem most satisfactory. We 
only hope to do as well in Decem
ber. In the recent Sports, 
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though not exactly in the lime
light, we gave a good account of 
ourselves. We also hope to do 
well in the coming cricket season. 

F-rb-s has suddenly come to
the conclusion that the Royal 
Mint is grown m Kensington 
Gardens!! 

After six months of hard work, 
we were all glad of the chance to 
recuperate at the Gwelo Cadet 
Camp, with the result that we en
tered the field of battle with a will 
at the commencement of last quar
ter. We have only to wait until 
December for a chance to show 
the results of our strenuous 
efforts! 

Lower II. 

With a little more encourage
ment, it is hoped to establish a 
Forecast Station in Room 16, al
though we cannot prognosticate 
the results of the mental upheaval 
which took place in September. 
The human instruments suggest, 
"Set Fair and warmer: approach
ing depression, rate unknown, to 
be followed by High Pressure Dis
turbances. Eric has developed 
into the wit of the class, but re
fuses to be drawn into verbal 
combat with our cynic, who is 
known bv that term of endear
ment as '' Sussie." 

It has been suggested by our 
worthy and esteemed friend 
"Pr.:;£." Cecil that India, being 
subject to "gorilla" warfare, it 
would be inadvisable to " ape " 
them, and so lose caste. He's a 
a stickler for caste, and has even 

been known to snub some of the 
smaller fry ! 

Is it true that Steve has decided 
to matriculate no matter how 
long it takes him? Our only hope 
seems to rest in the granting of 
a Fifty Years' Pension Bursary to 
boys desirous of qualifying 
"Somewhere about 1950 !" Even 
P--dandM--s are adamant on this 
score, so here's to their future 
happiness at Milton-may their 
reign be long ! 

Our Librarians, honest fellows, 
find the work exceedingly arduous, 
distributing at least two volumes 
per week, per class; boys are 
asked to give B. and R. a little 
more encouragement, or their en
thusiasm will stagnate. 

The Wag of the Form has writ
ten, "If we are willing to Reid, 
we can Master the subject." 
Q.E.D. 

Upper I. 
During the past two terms, the 

Form has worthily maintained its 
reputation in the classroom, on 
the playingfields, and in the realm 
of music. 

The honour of topping the ex
amination list goes to Mann, 
while Morgan crept up from 
twenty-third to second-a very 
creditable achievement! 

On the Rugger Field the class 
XV. more than held its own, and
will no doubt supply valuable re
cruits for the school XV in the
years to come.

Ingram is to be congratulated 
on representing the Form in the 
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School Junior Athletic Team at 
the InterSchool Sports at Gwelo. 

Petheram and Ross both distin
guished themselves at the Salis
burv Eisteddfod-the former in 
the· violin solo, and the latter in 
the bovs' solo. The Form. has 
also w�n the Inter-Form Singing 
Shield. 

Lower I. 

From the beginning of the 
sdrnol year to the present, we 
have been working hard, and now 
unfortunately with the arrival of 
hot weather, we are all feelin� 
tired after our strenuous efforts, 
and are eagerly awaiting the end 
of the term. This end of term 
�ill be a critical time for us, as 
far as quarterly exams. are con
cerned, for some of us, wh<J 
worked so hard during three 
terms, would not enjoy promotion 
into Standard V. at the beginning 
of the fourth. 

As we have had many absen
tees owing to influenza, the pro
phets of the class are doubtful 
about results; still " Sussie " and 
Co. hope for the best. The strain 
is beginning to tell-Tilb-ry is 
looking haggard, and occasionally 
he moans in his comfortable seat 
at the back of the class, and some
times he even asks his neighbour, 
if reveille has gone! S--n too, has 
just discovered that a scalene tri
angle is a hundred miles to one 
inch, and that horses in England 
eat cabbages. 

In addition to our achievements 
in the classroom, we also did ex
ceptionally well in the field of 
Sport. At the School Sports, R. 
Galvin is to be congratulated on 
winning the Junior Victor 
Ludorum-a creditable perform
ance. 

Remove I. 

Last quarter, we distinguished 
ourselves in the Rugger field, by 
beating Upper I (19-0) and Lower 
I (33-0); we hope to be equally 
successful this Cricket season in 
our Inter-Form matches. 

Our team in the Junior Relay 
obtained second place, and we 
should like to take this oppor
tunity of congratulating the run
ners on their fine effort. There 
is, however, a different tale to tell 
with regard to our accomplish
ments in the classroom. Friday 
brings us once more " the petty 
rounds of irritating concerns and 
duties" so that we find it impossi
ble " to perform them with laugh
ter and kind faces." 

There is a distinct tendency to 
fly from the field of battle, imme
diately the 1 p.m. bell rings, but 
Mr. M. has spotted method in our 
madness, with the result that we 
not only remain with him until 
five past one, but receive enough 
preparation to ensure us coming 
"to our resting-beds, weary (ah, 
yes!), and content (I doubt it!), 
and undishonoured (you may 
judge for yourselves!)." 
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CADET NOTES. 
-·o·-

T
HE 1925-6 programme of

the School Company con
cluded with ten days trammg 
under canvas at the Gwelo Camp. 
The Company returned to School 
on June 16th, looking fit and 
branzed after ten days spent in 
the open, with memories of a very 
happy time and with a record it 
had every reason to be proud of
a record which doubtless has 
never been equalled before in the 
history of the School. 

To carry off the premier hon
ours in sports ( Senior and 
Junior), Boxing and Eisley is a 
feat which is seldom achieved by 
any one school. The abolition of 
the competition for the Directors' 
Shield, in which marks were given 
for proficiency in the various 
branches of military work, made 
it difficult for us to gauge how we 
compared with other units in 
what we might term " Parade 
Work," but suffice it is to say, 
that as holders of the Shield, No. 1 
Platoon was prepared to make a 
big fight to retain it. Speaking of 
the Shield, it seems fitting that 
the school that won it first should 
hold it last: [The Shield was won 
by Milton in 1914, 1918, 1924 and 
1925]. 

Camp. 

We were again the strongest 
unit in camp. Out of a total of 
some 850, we contributed 190 odd. 
The organisation differed from 
previous years in that we were 
formed into a battalion, our 1st 

and 2nd Platoons, St. George's and 
Salisbury Platoons comprising 
No. 2 Company. We did a little 
battalion drill ( this in preparation 
for the usual public parade in 
Gwelo), but most of the time was 
naturally spent in field work. 
This time, there was little or no 
mystery about proceedings. In 
previous years, the various opera
tions have been rather in the 
nature of problems for the dif
ferent leaders-this time opera
tions were discussed the day be
fore, solutions given by the Staff, 
and then leaders were left to put 
into practice whatever they con
sidered best in the solutions sug
gested. Plenty of scope was left 
for individual initiative, while all 
ranks were able to appreciate 
what was going on, and as a re
sult enjoyed the work more. 
Dummy Lewis guns were pro
vided and some real practice in 
technical handling afforded. In 
this connection the attack under 
service conditions, carried out on 
the Range by the Senior Cadets, 
was most instructive. Now that 
we have not to spend so much 
time on the Directors' Shield 
Competition, we hope to be able 
to do more of this type of work in 
the future, and next camp should 
show a marked improvement in 
field work. 

Bisley. 

The following results reflect 
great c.redit on the work of Sergt. 
Major Mirtle, and on the keen
ness of the Eisley team which was 
comprised of Corp!. Payne, Sergt. 
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Lock, Sergt. Dedman, Sergt. 
Knight, Cadet Ullyett, S.-M. Hep
ker, Cadet-Lieut. Bissett, Cadet 
W. Garside (reserve).

1. Gwelo Challenge Shield (Individual)
-Won by Corp! Payne (Milton).

2. Milton Challenge Cup (Teams of
6).-Won · by Milton.

3. Salisbury Challenge Cup (Falling
Plates).-Won by Prince Edward's.

4. C. G. Cup (Teams of 6).-Won by
Plumtree (Milton 2nd).

5. Farmers Challenge Shield (Teams
of 6).-Won by Milton.

6. Salisbury Merchants' Cup (Unit
Grand Aggregate).-Won by Mil
ton.

7. Ramsay Cup (Highest Unit Grand
Aggregate in Matabeleland).-Won
by Milton.

Corporal Payne was third in the 
Individual Grand Aggregate. 

The Musketry returns for the year 
showed 55 marksmen and 89 first class 
shots, while the average of the Com
pany was 81.57. 

Imperial Challenge Shield. 

This year we competed in the 
Senior Division of the above com
petition. Some good shooting re
sulted in the average of the best 
80 being 89.4. The following 
have qualified for Bronze Medals: 
Cadet Lieut. Perry, Sergt. Ded
man, Sergt. Lock, and Sergt. 
McPhee. 

Signalling. 

The Annual Competitions took 
place in Bulawayo towards 1?:c 
eml of last term, a.rd honours 

were divided between St. 
George's, Prince Edward's, and 
Milton. St. George's won the 
Wireless Cup; Prince Edward the 
Buzzer Cup; and Milton the Rus
sell Shield for flagwagging. 

[Congratulations to Palmer, 
who did well in all three competi
tions, winning the silver watch, 
presented by T. Forbes, Esq, 
Bulawayo, for all round good 
work.] 

It would not be fitting to leave 
the Signalling Notes without a 
word or two about Sergt. Silva
T ones, who has left school, and 
whose loss will be keenly felt in 
the section. He was most enthu
siastic, and this is a very oppor
tune moment of placing on record 
our appreciation of the work he 
has done. The fact that Palmer 
did so well is sufficient indication 
of the thorough grounding he got 
under Sergt. Jones. Theron also 
put in a lot of hard work. Our 
thanks are due to Captain Trott 
for the great assistance he gave 
the section throughout the year. 
Ambulance Section. 

Dr. Gatchell's promise to pro
vide instruction in " First Aid" 
has led to the revival of the Am
bulance Section. At the time of 
going to press, no actual drill has 
been done, but the section is ready 
to start as soon as an instructor 
is available. 

* * * * 

In conclusion, our thanks are 
due to the Instruction Staff, Capt. 
Leonard and Lieut Brown for 
their assistance. At present 
most of No. 1 Platoon are bloom 
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ing into first class instructors un
der their guidance, while the 
Lewis Gunners are progressing 
under Sergt. Dyer. 

Capt. Hoaten, District Staff 
Officer, has been a frequent vis,
tor during the year, and the extn 
"snap" in the work of the sectiu:1 
under the immediate eye of ·' Th� 
Staff" is sufficient proof of the 
appreciation of his presence. 

THE INTER-SCHOOL 

SPORTS. 

T
HE Inter-School Sports were

held on Wednesday, June 
9th, 1926, at Gweio, a:1d 
were decisively won by Milton, 
who took both the Administra
tor's Shield for the Senior Cham
pionship, and the Small Workers' 
Cup for the Junior. 

The former was won by 34t 
points from Plumtrce, who scored 
35:1 points, and the latter from 
Prince Edward School. Salisbury, 
by 8} points. 

The field events were fair, while 
the hurdles were not up to the 
usual standard, as is u ually the 
case. at inter-school sports i"neet
ings. Of. the runners Hepker 
Bissett and Meltzer, all of l\Iilton, 
were outstanding, Hepker win
ning the 100 yards and 4-lO yards 
in the Senior Division. and Bissett 
the 880 Yards, while Meltzer was 
successful in the 100 yards Junior, 
and the 220 yards in the same 
class. 

Meltzer's great effort iri the 

Junior Relay is especially worthy 
of note; running strongly, he 
made up all but one yard of a big 
gap, and was in fact unlucky in 
not winning the race for the 
school. 

RESULTS:

Junior Division. 

100 Yards.-1, Meltzer (Milton); 
2, Perrott (Prince Edward); 3, 
Galvin (Milton). Time 11 2/5 
secs. 

220 Yards.--1, Meltzer (Milton); 
2, Perrott (Prince Edward); 
3, Calder (Chaplin). Time 
26 1/5 Secs. 

440 Yards.-1, Garside (Milton); 
2, Ingram (Milton); 3, Hall 
(Plumtree). Time 64 1/5 secs. 

Long J ump.-1, Stein (Prince 
Edward) 15ft. 6ins.; 2, McPhee 
(Milton) 15ft. 4}ins.; 3, Garrett 
(Plum tree) 15ft. 3iins. 

High Jump.-1, Pinhu (St. 
George's); Kileffe · (Prince 
Edward); 3, Garrett (Plum
tree). Height 4ft. 9ins. 

Relay Race (4 x 220 Yards).-1, 
Prince Edward; 2 Milton; 3, St. 
George's. Time 1 min. 7 1/5 
secs. 

Junior Championship.-!, 'Iilton 
( �2 points) ; 2, Prince Edward 
(43i points). 

Senior Division. 

100 Yards.-1, Hepker (Milton); 
2, Jearey (Plumtree); 3, Bloom 
(Prince Edward). Time 10 3/5 
secs. 

440 Yards.-1, Hepker (Milton); 
2 French (Prince Edward); 3, 
Williams (Plumtree). Time 
54 secs. 
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880 Yards.-1, Bissett (Milton); 
2, Smith (Prince Edward); 3, 
Luxat (St. George's). Time 2 
mins. 12 secs. 

Long Jump.-1, Williams (Plum
tree) 18ft. 7fins.; 2, Bloom 

(Prince Edward) 18ft. 3tins.; 3, 
Swanepoel (Umtali) 17ft. 6fins. 

High Jump.-1, Perry (Milton); 
2, Sinclair (Plumtree), Jacob
son (Chaplin), Swanepoel 
(Um tali), Edwards (St. 
Georges. All tie. Height 
5ft. Zins. 

120 Yards Hurdles.-1, Perry 
(Milton); 2, Fletcher (Plum
tree); 3, Garrett (Plumtree). 
Time 20 secs. 

Relay Race (2 x 440, 2 x 220).-
1, Milton; 2, Plumtree; 3 Gwelo. 

Time 2 mins. 43 1/5 secs. 

Senior Championship.-1 Milton 
(70 points); 2, Plumtree (35! 
points) ; 3, Prince Edward ( 17 
points). 

--·•*!•·•--

BOXING NOTES. 

I
T is with pleasure, we are able

to record another successful 
Session for the School Boxing. At 
the Inter-School Contests, we 
again won the Strong Cup. This 
was particularly pleasing, as it 
showed consistency, and proved 
there had been no slacking off 
because of last year's success. 
In fact, one of the features of the 
past session has been the amount 
of keenness shown and the conse
quent readiness with which boys 
have come along to training. 

Here a word of praise is due to 
Mr. Ledeboer, who has spared no 
pains in getting his pupils tit. 

The representatives of the 
school were :-
Whammond, J. (Cub Weight).
Ledeboer, B. (Fly Weight). 
Day, W. (Bantam Weight). 
Ollyett, B. (Feather weight). 
Charsley, J. (Light Weight). 
Martin, T. (Welter Weight). 
McPhee, S. (Middle Weight). 
Bissett, C. (Light Heavyweight). 
Spires, G. (Heavy Weight). 

Thus, with one exception, the 
school had a representative i.n 
every weight. 

Of these nine representatives, 
four succeeded in winning their 
finals-Ledeboer. Martin, Bissett 
and Spires-and gave us a lead of 
two over any other school. This 
was a better performance than 
last year, when we won three 
contests, and only one win separ
ated us from three other schools. 

vVhammond, who at present is 
lacking in inches and experience, 
did quite well in his semi-final 
bout. This was his first contest 
and he should do well later on. 

For the second time, B. Lede
boer represented the school in the 
fly weights. In both the semi
final and final contests, Ledeboer 
gave a very stylish exhibition of 
boxing. His footwork was good 
and his leads accurate and well
timed. 

Day did very well. He must 
not, however, rely entirely on a
"negative

,, form of boxing. The 
great idea is to carry the war into 
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the enemy's camp, and to remem
ber that the straight left wins. 

B. Ullyett and S. McPhee were
entered at short notice, owing to -
difficulties with regard to 
weights.. They put up a good 
show in their respective contests. 

Charsley had an "off" day and 
was obviously unwell. He was 
also unfortunate, as he weighed 
just over the minimum number of 
pounds required in his particular 
class, and had to box against a boy 
who was several pounds heavier. 

Martin gave an excelient ac
count of himself, particularly in 
his final contest. He finished 
weil and in the last round of his 
final bout had a fair amount in 
hand. As the Inter-School Con
tests were held in Camp, Bissett 
was afforded yet another oppor
tunity of proving his undoubted 
ability. He had only one bout, 
the final in the light heavies, and 
his opponent, Wheeler of Prince 
Edward School, put up a ,yonder
fully plucky fight against such a 
fine exponent of boxin a Bi ett 
certainly i . It i ,.-ith regret, 
that school boxing enthusia ts say 
farewell to Bissett. He is cle.-er 
in his methods, and has always 
been scrupulously fair. 

He has a School' record that can 
never be beaten, perhaps not even 
equalled. His example of all 
round sportmanship should be 
followed by all present and future 
::vr il tonians. 

Our representative in the heavy 
weights, G. Spires, certainly ex
celled himself and made a good 

wm. He did most of the attack
ing, and on more than one occa
sion had his opponent in difficul
ties. pires' contest was a splen
did ilJustration of the saying," the 
best defence is in attack." 

Generally speaking all the con
tests were good. The boxing 
was keen, clever and clean. One 
piece of advice may not, however, 
be out of place, and that is that 
boys must get into the habit of 
leading to the body. To mis
quote a well-known proverb, "A 
blow over the heart is worth two 
over the head "-in boxing. 

Results. 

Semi-Finals. 
Welter Weight.-*Martin beat J eary 

(Plumtree), on pointts. 
Bantam W eight.-Hyde, A., (Prince 

Edward ) beat *Day on points. 
Middle Weight.-Walton (Prince 

Edward) beat *McPhce. 
Cub Weight.-Davie (Plumtree) beat 

*Whammond. on points.
Fly Weight.-*Ledeboer, B. beat 

Cleunell (Plurntree) on points. 
Feathe:c- Weight.-Bibra (Plumtree) 

beat *Ullyett, B., on points. 
Light Wcight.-�Iorris (Gwelo) beat 

*Charsley, on points.
Semi-Finals. 

Finals. 
Fly Weight.-�'Ledeboer, B. beat Man

die (Prince Edward) on points. 
Welter Weight.-':'Martin beat Jackson 

St. George's), on points 
Light Heavy Weight.-*Bissett beat 

Wheeler (Prince Edward), the fight 
being stopped in the second round. 

Heavy Weight.-*Spires beat Southey 
(Prince Eclward) on point . 
*11:iltorL
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FIFTEENTH 

ANNUAL SCHOOL SPORTS. 

O
N Saturday, 11th September,

the School Sports were held 
on the King's Ground. Although 
the number of entries was not 
equ�l to. that of the record year,
192:i, this unfortunate handicap 
due to the influenza epidemic, 
was outweighed by the high 
standard and keenness shown all 
round, and the creation of five 
new records ( three in Senior 
Championship events!). 

For the second year Hepke:
again upheld his reputation as aa 
all round athlete, and retained · e 
Old Miltonian's Challen e Cu.l. 
having obtained the 
number of points : che �enior 
Championships. Fo:- e ·-
year in succession, B:--ett wa -
prominent, and lowe;-ed -rwo o: 
the School's pre1/m.;_- record-: 
these were in the ' a = mile b, .2 
secs), and in the ,a_::-ds ·b-. 
2 3/5 secs.) · · 

A . M. Perry wa- ano-�e_::- o . .r
standing competitor, .. · o :co-e
the next highest po· ts · e
Championship eyem:s. He :owe:-ed 
the record of S. Lon den · the 
120 yards Hurdles created in 
1921, by 2/5 sec ., and won the 
High Jump Senior Championship 
after a magnificent effort. 

Amongst the Juniors, R Gah-in 
found a keen rival ior each 
event in M. Meltzer and man
aged to win the Junior Victor 
Ludorum by a narrow margin. 

Several new features were 

introduced, :Rugby Place Kicking, 
and Rugby Drop Kicking, creat
mg a great deal of interest and 
competition. In Throwing the 
Cricket Ball, Vv. Bromhead cre
ated a surprise and a record by 
throwing 27 feet Si inches further 
than the previous best, established 
by L. Elworthy in 1920. 

On the day of the Sports the 
whole . proo-ramme ran smoothly,
and liltere t was maintained 
tbrou bout. the relaY and handi
cap race prm·idin 'some of the 
kee;:ie t come-t oi the day. 

The :o' owi (7 were the officials: 
_ due .-Flat E\"ent : 1Ir. Justice

R,n:,� _-\.. de Beer, E q .. \V. Scot-
Ru.ssel:.. E::q .. Capt. D. �IcLean.

Ficirl �n�m-: T. L. Walkden Esq
F .. -\.. Ha.sen, E q., Capt. Hoa;en, D'.
• �acGi:.: :-:-ay, Esq., G. H. Treadwell 
,S:;q.

'

Rei'e-ee.-Col. ]. B. Brady, D.S.O., 
t:rrter: Capt. W. H. Trott 

Timekeepers: T. Forbes, Esq., F. 
Bromhead, Esq. 

R.C.U. and A.A.A. Representative:
Col. A. C. L. Webb, D.SO. 

Records Clerk: D. J. Williams, Esq. 
Coach: G W. Ledeboer, Esq. 
Clerks of the Course: Messrs- Robin

son, Mitchell, Campbell, G. T. I. 
Leonard, Bloy, 'vV. H. Leonard, Down
ing, G.D. Smith, Shaw, Mather, Thomp
son, Sergt. Dyer. W. G. Brown, Regt.
Sergt.-Major :Mirtle. 

Executive Committee: Mr. F. G. 
Jackson, Mr. W. Gebbie, Mr. J. J. 
Ronan, E. G. Raubenheimer, V. N.

Hepker, I. du Toit, C. W. Perry; C, 
Bissett (Hort. Secretary). 
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CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS. 

Senior. 

100 Yards.-!, V. N. Hepker, 2, B. 
Geldenhuys, 3, I. du Toit. Time 10 4/5 
secs. 

A fast race, resulted in a win for 
Hepker in the good time of 10 4/5 secs. 
Five yards behind, the second and third 
men were separated by the narrowest 
of margins. 

220 Yards.-!, V. 1 . Hepker; 2, A. C. 
Petty; 3, B. Geldenhuys. Time 24 1/5 
secs. 

The winners time was only 1/5 sec. 
off the school record. He was off the 
mark first, and running in fine style had 
a lead of 15 yards. At the last bend, 
and on the homeward straight, Petty 
beat Geldenhuys into third place. 

440 Yards.-!, C. Bissett; 2, V. N. 
Hepker, 3, I. du Toit. Time 45 4/5 
secs. 

This was one of the hardest fought 
races of the day. Bissett held a nar
row lead all the way from Hepker. He 

set a fast pace from the start, and it 
looked as if the time would be a record. 
This prm·ed to be the case, for Bissett's 
last year's record was lowered by 2 3/5 
secs. 

880 Yards.-!, C. Bissett, 2, B. Gel
denhuys, 3, A. C. Petty. Time 2 mins. 
6 secs. 

For the third year in succession, Bis
set proved himself the best half-miler 
the School has produced, finishing 
strongly, his lead lengthened out to 
over 100 yards, being two seconds in
side his last year's record. Petty 
dropped behind and gave way to Gel
denhuys for second place. 

One Mile.-1, C. Bissett, 2, Van. 
Blerk; 3, B. Payne. Time 5 mins. 
?!) secs. 

There were twenty-nine starters, and 
the race resulted in a win for Bissett 
in the time of 5 ruins. ?!) secs. Bissett 
at the end of the third lap overtook 
Van Blerk. l o one made any good 
pace, but a furlong from home, Bissett 
sprinted and finished thirty yards in 
front of Van Blerk, with Payne a fur
ther ten yards behind. 

120 Yards Hurdles.-!, A. M. Perry; 
2, C. B. Streak, 3, B. Payne. Time 
18 3/5 secs. 

From the start, Perry hurdled in 
fine style and finished seven yards 
ahead of the other two in the record 
time of 18 3/5 secs, 2/5 secs under the 
record o'f 19 secs, established five years 
ago. 

High Jump.-1, A. M. Perry; 2, V. 
N. Hepker; 3, A. C. Petty and J. Wil
ling. Height: 5ft. 4Hns.

Long Jump.-1, V. N. Hepker, 2, W. 
Bromhead ;3, A. M. Perry. Distance 
18ft. 3ins. 

JUNIORS. 

100 Yards.-!, M. Meltzer; 2, R. Gal
vin; 3, D. Duchemin. Time, 12 secs. 

220 Yards.-!, M. Meltzer, 2, R. Gal
vin; 3, H. Wolffe. Time 27 1/5 secs. 

Galvin was neYer able to OYertake 
:.Ieltzer, who kept two yards ahead the 
whole way. :.Ieltzer showed great 

promise last year. 

440 Yards.-H. Wolffe; 2, C. Ingram; 

2, R. Galvin. Time 64 1/5 secs. 
A close race. 

120 Yards Hurdles.-!, R. Galvin, 2, 
R. McPhee; 3, D. Duchemin. Time 
20 1/5 secs. 

The time, 1/5 secs. outside the record, 
indicates the nature of the race, which 
was very good and well contested. 
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High Jump.-1, B. Ledeboer, 2, D. 
Duchemin; 3, R. McPhee. Height ft. 
4ins. 

Long Jump.-1. D. Duchemin, 2, R. 
Galvin; 3, M. · Meltzer. Distance, 
16ft. 3!ins. 

Duchemin, a: fine jumper, was consid
erably superior to the other competi
tors, who did not reach 15 feet. The 
winner's other jumps were· both close 
to the winning· distance. 

HANDICAP EVENTS. 

100 Yards Handicap (15 and over).-
1, A. M. Perry (2 yards); 2, E. Reid 
(6 yards); 3, W. Bromhead (scr.). Time 
11 1/Ssecs. 

A fine race, with a very close finish. 
Reid was, in fact, only beaten on "the 
post. 

220 Yards Handicap (15 and over).-
1, L. Dickenson (12 yards); 2, A. Petty 
(scr.); 3, G. Wolffe (12 yards). Time 
24 4/Ssecs. 

440 Yards Handicap (open).-1, H. 
Reed (20 yards); 2, B. Payne (14 
yards); 3, G. Smith. Time, 60 4/Ssecs. 

A very good race, closely contested 
bettween the second and third men. 

880 Yards Handicap (open): 1, R. 
Raubenheimer; 2, E. G. Reid; 3, T. 
Martin. 

Time, 2 mins. 20 2/5 secs. 
There were 29 runners. Early in 

the last lap Raubenheimer left the field 
to win by 30 yards. 

100 Yards Handicap (12 and under).---..:. 
1, B. Lebeboer; 2, R. Henderson; 3, R. 
Rhynas. Time 13 1/5 secs. 

There were 34 competitors. 
100 Yards Handicap (under 15).-1, E. 

Wagrnaar (3 yards); 2, S. Margolis (7 
yards); 3, H. Wolhuter (4 yards). 
Time; 11 4/Ssecs: 

220 Yards Handicap (16 and under).-
1, E. Wagenaar (12 yards); 2, W. 
Bromhead (scr.); 3, R. White (14 
yards). 

High Jump (12 and under).-1. B. 
Ledeboer; 2, Van der Struys; 3, H. 
Skinner. Height, 4ft. Sins. 

120 Yards Handicap (12 and under).-
1, B. Ledeboer; 2, L. Ross; 3, A. San
derson. 

SO Yards Handicap (8 and under).-
1. C. Viljoen;. 2, M. Lawler; 3, P. 
Woods. 

75 Yards Handicap (9 and under).-1 
A. Smith; 2, E. ie Sueur; 3, M. Lawler.

75 Yards Handicap (10 and under).
!. M. Lawler, 2, A. Smith; 3, J. Meltzer. 

220 Yards Handicap (14 and nnder).-
1, R. Petheram (7 yards) ;2, G, Dreyer 
(6 pxd ) ; 3, L. Ross (9 yards). 

A yery close finish. 

POLE VAULTING. 

Pole \-ault (under 15).-1, R. 
11cPhee; 2, J. Cowley; 3, G. McKay. 
Height, 6ft 9in. 

The diminutive winner was frequently 
applauded. He cleared the winning 
jump with a foot to spare, and then, as 
an exhibition jump, asked for the bar 
to be put up to ft. This he only 
just failed to clear. 

Pole Vault (over 15).-1, A. M. Perry 
and S. McPhee; 3, B. Adams. Height 
9ft. 2ins. 

Interest iu this event was very keen. 
Both Perry and McPhee cleared 9ft. 
2ins., but failed at 2ins higher. 

RELAY RACES. 

House Relay.-1 Milton; 2, Milton 
(South); 3, Milton (North). 

Inter-class Relays (Juniors).-1, 
Lower I.; 2, Remove I. 3, Standard 5, 
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HARRIERS SPORTS. 

At the first annual sports meet
ing of the Bulawayo Harriers, 
held on the King's Grounds, on the 
18th September, competitors from 
the School distinguished them
selves, obtaining six firsts, five 
seconds, four thirds, and two 
fourths. 

In the Senior Relay, Bissett ran 
a great half-mile against R. P. 
Wilson, the Rhodesian half-miler, 
and was beaten by a bare five 
yards. Petty won the 440 Yards 
Open Handicap; A. Perry the 120 
Yards Hurdles (Open); while the 
School won the Junior Relay, 
being second in the Senior event. 

School Successes. 

100 Yards Handicap (under 13)-
1, S. Rhynas; 2, G. Dreyer. 
Time, 12secs. 

Pole Vault.-1, B. Adams; 2, A. 
Perry; 3, S. McPhee. 

440 Yards Open Handicap.- 1, A. 
C. Petty. Time 54 3/Ssecs.

880 Yards Open Handicap.-1 C. 
Bissett; 3, C. B. Streak. Time, 
2 mins. 3 4/Ssecs. 

120 Yards Hurdles (Open).-1, A. 
Perry. Time 18 4/Ssecs. 

Senior Relay.-2, Milton. 
Junior Relay.-1, Milton. Time, 

lmin. 48 3/Ssecs. 
440 Yards (under 17).-2, W. 
Wilson; 4, I. du Toit. 
High Jump Open Handicap.- 2, 
A. Perry.
100 Yards (under 17).-3, R. Gal

vin; 4, W. Bromhead. 
220 Yards Open Handicap.-3, I. 

du Toit. 

SCRAPS FROM A 

TRAVELLER'S DIARY. 

(Continued). 
-

[Written for the Boys of the 
Junior School]. 

A
T last, the Red Sea, and Oh,

it is so hot-sizzling hot. I'm 
sitting near the rail, catching all 
the breezes and pretending that 
I'm really quite cool. 

Flying-fish are playing "Hide 
and seek " in the shadows. The 
night is just like an Arabian night 
-great stars in a purple sky and
phosphorescence breaking up the
deep black of the water with
flashes of fairy light. I can see
the light's of Port Sudan-an in
distinct blur on the horizon.

* �� * * 

How would you like to be glid
ing through the Suez Canal with 
me ?-a shining band of silver, the 
sky overhead a band of deepest 
blue and in between a bar of gold. 
which is the desert. There's an 
Arab passing on a camel. It looks 
just like a picture out of a Bible 
story book. 

* * * * 

Yesterday I travelled through 
the desert over which the Israel
ites journeyed for many dreary 
years, and to-day I arrived at 
Jerusalem. Everything I can see 
from my window is white and 
glaring. The streets are so be
wildering-I don't know whether 
I am standing on my feet or on 
my head! Never have I seen so 
much confusion, and heard such a 

-

' 
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babel of tongues, and seen so 
many tribes-Syrians, Armenians, 
Hebrews, Latins, Greeks, Egyp
tians and Abyssinians. It's like 
a fancy dress ball or a wonderful 
picture-girls with their hair tied 
in long nets falling to their feet 
and bound with fillets of gold, and 
boys in long tunics and skull caps; 
others with side curb, long coats 
and little hats like priests wear; 
Arabs with casts in their eyes
truly oriental-wearing white 
robes and plaits of goats' hair 
round their heads; and others 
with dark brown faces, dark eyes 
and coal black hair with gold tur
bans, flowing robes and striped 
coats of camel's hair. There are 
women with faces as black as the 
ace of spades, dressed all in white, 
and women with white faces 
dressed all in black. The Mos
lem ladies look so hot in their 
black robes and veils! There are 
funny men on donkeys gesticulat
ing and poking fingers into one 
another's faces, and farmers 
bringing in their goats looking 
just like Grand Viziers (Mitchell 
in "Ali Baba"). Such strange 
sweetmeats are being sold in the 
bazaars ! There are crowds 
thronging through Jaffa Gate, 
carrying coloured vegetables on 
their heads which harmonise per
fectly with their bright dresses; 
women are sitting on the pave
ments, holding out their wares 
with such vivid gestures! Camels 
are coming along, swaying back
wards and forwards on padded 
feet-their heads held inquisi
tively high. Some have such 
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lovely grimaces, and others look 
1.he picture of despair. Dear little 
donkeys, led by men strolling 
along in wragged country clothes, 
tread their way between the 
camels. * * * * 

This morning, we went to the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
The friezes which tell stories of 
events in the bible, and the Italian 
paintings, are beautiful, and the 
lamps of the different churches 
are very interesting. It was 
awesome, going down into the 
gloom of the grottos and crypts 
with lighted tapers; we saw the 
tombs of icodemus and Joseph 
of Arimathea, and we walked 
along the Via Dolorosa. 

My dragoman makes me laugh 
-he has the most melancholy
voice. This is how he talks.
"Certainly, Madamoiselle, this is
St. Stephen's Gate," "certainly
Madamoiselle, this is the Mosque
of Omar."

We went into the Mosque, it is 
built on the site of Solomon's 
Temple, and contains the most 
glorious mosaics - mother of 
pearl, silver, and amber. There is 
a great open space round the 
Temple, with numbers of small 
cell-like houses for students of 
the Quoram. * �' *

Yesterday, we went to the 
Garden of Gethsemane and the 
Mount of Olives, and to-day we 
drove to the River Jordan, Jericho 
and the Dead Sea. Jericho is 
like an oasis in the middle of a 
wilderness. The Dead Sea is 
1272 feet below sea levei ; so you 
can imagine how hot it was down 
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Leonard Frend. 

It is with deep regret that we 
record the death of Leonard 
Frend, who died in Wankie Hos
pital on July 20, from Blackwater 
Fever. He entered the School 
in 1919, and in 1924 obtained a 
place on the 1st XV. and 2nd XI 
At the end of that year he left the 
School. He was in the service of 
the Wankie Colliery Company at 
the time of his death. 

Mrs. D. Child. 

The announcement of Mrs. 
Child's death came as a shock to 
all of us. She had been with us 
for barely a year and a half, as 
nurse matron, and her untiring 
care of the boys had won her, our 
respect and esteem. A wreath 
was sent from the staff and boys 
-in grateful remembrance.

0. M. NOTES.

E. D. Copley, who is at St.
John's College, Oxford, has twice 
won his oar, rowing for St. John's 
1st Boat. He leaves Oxford at 
the Christmas vacation and hopes 
to obtain his B.Sc. during the last 
term. 

* * * * 

Congratulations to Eric Scot
Russell on passing his Interme
diate Chartered Accountants' Ex
amination! 

* * * * 

Norman and Ronald Dicks, and 
several other Old Boy� are doing 

well in Northern Rhodesia, while 
S. Short, Arthur and Jack de
Smidt are at Sinoia.

Willie McPhee has been playing 
Rugby for Kenya Colony, while 
six Old Miltonians were selected 
to represent Matabeleland in the 
Junior Inter-Province match; 
Jimmy Livingstone played for 
Mashonaland Juniors ! Longden, 
Burgess, and Fox, it is pleasing to 
note gained places in the Senior 
Matabeleland side this year. 

* * •* * 

We should like to congratulate 
Harold Child on his marriage tu 
Miss M. Lennox, and also Angus 
Campbell, who married Miss N. 
Douglas last June. 

* * * * 

E. G. Raubenheimer, who has 
been on the Committee for several 
years, has left Bulawayo to take 
up a position in the Northern 
Rhodesia Police. We wish him 
every success in his new sphere of 
life. 

* * * * 

P. Baron, J. F. F. Russell, J. M.
Greenfield, D. Kransdorff and S. 
Scher are at present studying at 
Capetown University. 

* * * * 

Mr. Frank Barbour, our Hon. 
Secretary, has been on a visit to 
the Old Country. He thoroughly 
deserved his holiday, and on his 
return next month, will again be 
seen in harness. 
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REMEMBRANCE. 

-···-

'Twas quiet all around-the hills 
serene 

Flamed in the ardour of the Sun's 
last kiss, 

And crimson flushed the west ... 
the while Heaven'� Queen 

Rose from behind the trees-Time 
knows no bliss 

So sweetly sad, so holy as this 
hour 

When the day fades .. there were 
dark silhouettes 

Of boats that glided o'er the pur-
ple lake 

To moorings for the night, past , 
fairv nets 

Of cr�epers; and the gnats' low 
drones to break 

Eternal silence; while the whis
pering trees 

Told their old tales; while the tall 
rushes swayed 

To the soft knocking of a vesper 
breeze ... 

The perfumed flmyers that slept 
within the glade 

Still haunt the mind admYn the 
span of years-

And yet she sighed-her eyes 
were dimmed ,Yith tear . 

D.S.D. (0.-I.

--.. -+!+·•--

Conceptions of the word, "dead
lock": 

"The captains picked a dead
lock, and after the match had a 
fight." 

" It was a deadlock, he· found, 
-for it was broken to pieces."

THE OLD PIONEER ROAD. 

There's a road that leads down 
nowhere-What a road! 

But then follow it along: 
It was laid there by the strong 
Men of long, aye long, ago. 

There's a road that winds down 
nowhere-What a road! 

But we know what glowing 
deeds 

Our short history it feeds, 
Though 't'was long, aye long, 

ago. 

There's a road that leads down 
nowhere-What a road! 

But we know what straying 
feet 

Found on it a winding sheet, 
In that long, aye long, ago. 

There's a road that leads down 
somewhere-With it's load: 

For it carries to a place, 
Haunting pirits of a race
�Ien of long, aye long, ago. 

J. A. R. (O.M.) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

T
HE Editors beg to acknow

ledge with thanks the re
ceipt of magazines from the fol
lowing, apologising for any omis
sions:-
St. Andrew's College; Monmouth 
Grammar School; St. Cyprian's 
(Cape Town ); Umtali High 
School; Prince Edward's High 
School; Hilton College (Natal); 
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Plum tree School; Diocesan Col
lege; Liverpool College; St. 
George's Grammar School (Cape 
Town) ; J eppe High School; Con
vent chool; Rhodes University 
College (Grahamstown); King 
Edward's School (Birmingham). 

LIBRARY NOTES. 

JN the last issue of the
"Miltonian ,, the future policy

of the school library was suffi
ciently outlined. Thanks to the 
foresight of the Headmaster, the 
funds at the disposal of the 
Library have been increased be
yond all our former hopes. A 
number of handsomely-bound 
sets of standard works have al
ready been procured while com
paratively extensive purchases 
will be made in the near future. 
In this way the library at the new 
buildings will be well worthy of 
its surroundings. We under
stand that a very handsome room 
has been set aside to house our 
new collection of books, and it 
now only remains for all to make 
the proper use of this collection, 
to regard it as one of the main 
attractions of the new school. 
Very little of the present library 
will be moved with our other be
longings-the library will begin a 
new life under very happy aus
picious conditions. 

D. J. W.

CHAT ON 'CHANGE. 

O
UR financial expert wires.
. Matrics depressed owing to 

long-delayed reports of Lonmat 
Company; very low dividend ex
pected, hence Cape Decembers 
subject to adverse business; hopes 
bright in usual optimistic circles. 
Jay Cees unknown quantity-divi
dend certain but not known how 
high; last year's business hoped 
to be repeated. Bights very low 
at present though some specula
tors holding out for high prices. 
Shells appear not to fulfil high 
hopes entertained early in year 
on amalgamation and re-organisa
tion. General tone of distraction 
in market most marked and pro
bably accounts for little business 
done. 

BIRD WHISPERS. 

"High Brows" in the Form IV. 
state, inform us:-

That a leap year has twenty
nine days, and that a continental 
shelf is an inland plateau. 

* * * * 

Sk-lt-n wishes to know if a man 
can marry his widow's wife? 

* * * * 

Sk-k says that brown bread is 
bleached to make it white. 

* * * * 
C. G-rs-de :-" A lion as it stands
when it's shot, weighs about the
same as a donkey!" 

---(J,,e,---
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I 

Bakers & Confectioners, 

Abercorn Street Bulawayo. 

Contractors to the B.S.A. Company, 

B. & M. & R. Railways, Memorial

Hospital, Civil Service Association.

Telephone 169. P.O. Box 430. 

�.--------------�--··········-·················-----...... ....... � 

1 · .... ·-· .... ---·-.... ------· ...... ·---------:·

I YOUR FRIENDS I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

can buy anything you 

can give them-except 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

Bring your Films-have 

them developed and 

printed professionally. 

H. T. HEALEY, 

The Studios, 

Main Street, Bulawayo. 

+-· -----�---_... .................... �-----------.,r.
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For 29 years we have been Supplying and Repairing 

SPORTS GOODS! 
• 

and that experience is I 

. I 
AT YOUR SERVICE l 

Write or Call for our Price List. 
I 

PUZEY & PAYNE 

I 
BULAWAYO and SALISBURY. j 

,t. •••••••• ···-· .-.-••••• ···-··· ........................................... ...-.. .. 
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VVATERVVORTH f 
I I 

I The Fisherman who I 
f 

always sells you 
f • •

I FRESH FISH I 
I 

Direct Tmp:irter of Scotch Salted and Dried Fish, Shetland and Aberdeen 
Kippers, Frnnans, Hloaters, Fresh Herring•, Red Herrings_ 

Sprats and Lax-always on hand .• 
I 

! 
High-class Provisions Stocked. Ham and Bacon a Speciality. f 

BULAWAYO FRESH FISH AND SUPPLY STORES, 
I 
I
I

'Phone 312. Telegrams: "Mascot." 
8th Avenue, Market Square 

P.O. Box 226. I
BULAWAYO. I 

I I 
1..-.-_________ .,... ________________ ........, __ ........, _____ ........._....._....._._.� 

1 .............................. ___ �--------�---------------------------+

I
I 

! "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" II I, GRAMOPHONES and RECORDS. 
I I
I

··--------························-----·······
II We are selling at COAST .PRICE', for Cash-LATEST MODELS and I 

I THE VERY LATEST RECORDS. I I Now is YOUR opportunity to secure THE FINEST IN THE WORLD at I 
I prices unheard of in Rhodesia. I
I ............................................. II I 
I Shop in BULAWAYO. 1I -------.. ·········-----------------··········· I 
! ALL KIND�----�-�------����----��-�-�RUMENTS. I I I 
: LAUREN-CE & COPE, 1 

f Gra1n.ophone Specialists. f 
I Box 132. Abercorn St., 9th Avenue 'Phone 181. I 
I I 
(.-----�--------------·······----�------�·········+ 



" Every little boy and !firl 
who into this world is born to livr 

Is either 11 little Liberal 
Or else a little Conservative." 

Underlying this bit of doggerel there is a truth, viz.: that 
yo,1 can divide people into two classes: 

(I) 

( 2). 

Those who are s2.tisfied with" things as they are" 
and the one thing in life they fear is any kind 
of change. 

Those who are dissatisfied with "things as tbey 
are" and sincerely believe they can be bettered 
and therefore are not afraid to try reforms. 

Farmers are no exception to this rule and many can be 
placed in the first of these categories, on the other band 
there are many who are not satisfied with the old fashioned 
disorderly individualistic methods of marketing their crops, 
hence the organisation of the M'.ltabeleland Farmer's 
Co-operative Limited, which is a co operative association 
of farmers formed for the purpose of marketing Maize and 
their other crops to the best advantage, and to import and 
supply to members c1t lowest cost 

SEEDS, FEEDS and FARMERS NEEDS. 

THE 

FARMERS' CO-OP. 

I 
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I 
i 
; 
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I 
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are in a position to give you keen quotation for all kinds of 
f 

FENCING MATERIAL. I 
�!

on
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: "FEW." BU:.:::!?.· I 

REGISTERED UNDER TH E CO-OPERATIVE CREMAERIES ACT, 1925. I 
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THE R·ESULTS 

ARE KNOWN lN 

24 HOURS. 
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